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الخالصة
) وبشسا ونيهام مختلفاة هايAC  والكااربون النشطاGr  كرافايت,N330 ثالثة أشكال مختلفة من الكاربون هي (اسود الكاربون
) في هذا البحث كدقائق تقوية ودراسةcis 1-4 -isoprene( ) لكل يوع تم استخدامها مع النطاط الطبهعي11,01,01,01,01(%
 مقاومااة الطااد وااسااتطالة) للنطاااط الطبهعاايد وقااد و ااد اياام ىشااد اسااتخدا, اللمو ااة,, اللااالد,تأثهرهااا ىلااا ااواج (الر وىهااة
الكاربون النشط فان العجشة النطاطهة تتفتت أثشاء ىنلهة النضغ األولي وتفطال ىنلهاة الفلكشاة وساب يلاد يعاود قلاا القابلهاة القوياة
لس طح الكاربون النشط ىلا امتامان السالسال النطاطهاة وتكورهاا حاول حبهباار الكااربون بالىاافة قلاا امتامان الكبريات (ىامال
) حهث حللت فلكشة وكايت اواج النطااط الشااتد ردي اةد أماا01و11(% الفلكشة) ولم تشجح ىنلهة الفلكشة قا ىشد الشسبة ألونيهم
 اللمو اة ومقاوماة الطاد) تكاون أىلاا مان النطااط النقاو, ,( فقد لوحظ أن واج (اللاالدN330) ىشد تقوية النطاط بالكاربون
 فااي حااهن أن ااواج الر وىهااة وااسااتطالة للنطاااط النقااو بالكرافاياات تكااون أىلااا ماان النطاااط النقااو بالكاااربون,بالكرافاياات
.N330
Abstract
Three different carbon allotropes (Black carbon (N330), Graphite(Gr) and Active carbon (AC))
with different weight percent (10, 20, 30, 40 &50)% for each type had been used with natural
rubber (cis 1-4 –isoprene) in this research as reinforcing particles and studying its Influence on
rubber properties (Resilience, hardness, moony viscosity, tensile strength and elongation). The
results show that using (AC) with rubber the recipe of rubber separate to small spheres during
primary mastication process and the vulcanization process fails, the reason behind this behavior
backs to the strong ability for active carbon surface to adsorb the chains of rubber and spheroid
around carbon particles so as adsorbing sulfur (vulcanization agent), only at the ratios (10,20)%
vulcanization process take place and the properties of produced rubber was bad. While when using
(N330) the properties (hardness, viscosity and tensile strength) was higher than rubber reinforced by
graphite, while rebound resilience and elongation for rubber reinforced by graphite was higher than
rubber reinforced by (N330).

1- Introduction:
The reinforcement of elastomers by particulate ﬁllers has been extensively studied in the
past, particularly in the 1960s and 1970s. The ﬁrst reason is naturally the drastic changes in
mechanical properties that induces ﬁllers reinforcement, many of the usual applications of
elastomers could not be envisaged without the use of particulate ﬁllers.[J. E. Mark et al, 2005]
For plastics, reinforcement results are an increase in modulus and hardness. The effect of
particulate ﬁllers is quite clear, they replace a part of the matrix: so modulus becomes higher, but
deformation at break decreases in the same time.
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The situation is very different for elastomers: the use of reinforcing ﬁllers induces a
simultaneous increase modulus and deformation at break. Curiously, the replacement of a part of
the deformable matrix by solid objects doesn’t reduce its deformability. The increase of these two
antagonistic properties characterizes elastomer reinforcement. [J. B. Donnet, 1999]
There are several allotropes of carbon of which the best known are graphite, diamond, and
amorphous carbon. The physical properties of carbon vary widely with the allotropic form.[world
of carbon, 2008]
The amorphous form (carbon black and active carbon), is an assortment of carbon atoms in a
non-crystalline, irregular, glassy state, which is essentially graphite but not held in a crystalline
macrostructure. It is present as a powder, and is the main constituent of substances such as charcoal,
lampblack (soot) and activated carbon. [T. D. Burchell, 1999]
At normal pressures carbon takes the form of graphite, in which each atom is bonded trigonally to
three others in a plane composed of fused hexagonal rings, just like those in aromatic hydrocarbons.
The resulting network is 2-dimensional, and the resulting flat sheets are stacked and loosely bonded
through weak van der Waals forces. This gives graphite its softness and its cleaving properties (the
sheets slip easily past one another).[P. Delhaes, 2001]
Because carbon black has high surface energy, elastomeric chains are strongly adsorbed onto its
surface. This adsorption, even if it is limited to a small part of the elastomeric chains, called
“trains,” drastically slows down their mobility.[A.P. Legrand et al, 1992]
Very recently, many studies have been conducted to identify new reinforcing systems. These
systems are similar to silica compounds and characterized by the use of a coupling agent to
chemically bond elastomer chains to ﬁller surface. Many reinforcing systems have been patented:
alumina oxyhydroxide and oxide, titanium oxides, and silicon nitride/carbide.[L. Simonot et al,
2002]
Figure (1) shows different allotropes structure of carbon. [H. O. Pierson, 1993]

Fig.(1): Some allotropes of carbon: a) diamond; b) graphite; c) lonsdaleite; d–f) fullerenes (C60,
C540, C70); g) amorphous carbon; h) carbon nanotube.[H.O. Pierson, 1993]
2-Expermental Work
This part divided into tow sections, first section include the materials used in this research and the
second one describe the preparation of the samples to the testing.
2-1-Materials:
1- Natural rubber:
Cis 1-4- isoprene class: Diene elastomer structure, high degree of stereogravity in structure
presence of the reactive double bonds (unsaturated) as shown in figure(2). [ J. E. mark, 1999]
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Fig. (2): Chemical structure of natural rubber
2- Active carbon(AC):
Also called activated charcoal or " Activated coal" is a form of carbon that has been processed to
make it extremely porous and thus to have a very large surface area available for adsorption or
chemical reactions.[CPL Caron Link, 2008]
A gram of activated carbon can have a surface area in excess of 500 m2, with 1500 m2 being readily
achievable, Under an electron microscope, the high surface-area structures of activated carbon are
revealed. Individual particles are intensely convoluted and display various kinds of porosity; there
may be many areas where flat surfaces of graphite-like material run parallel to each other, separated
by only a few nanometers or so. These micropores provide superb conditions for adsorption to
occur, since adsorbing material can interact with many surfaces simultaneously. [E. J. Bottani et
al, 2008]
Activated carbon used in this research has the following properties listed in table (1).
Table 1:- Properties of Activated carbon used.
Test

Specification

Dimension (granular)

12x40 mesh (0.41.6)mm

Bulk density (kg/m³)

460-480

Void fraction

0.45

Specific surface area
(m2/g)

1100-1130

Ash (%)

5 (max.)

Microporos

high

3- Graphite (Gr):
The mineral graphite is one of the allotropes of carbon, Graphite is a layered compound. In each
layer, the carbon atoms are arranged in a hexagonal lattice with separation of 0.142 nm, and the
distance between planes is 0.335 nm.[ P. Delhaes, 2001]
The two known forms of graphite, alpha (hexagonal) and beta (rhombohedral), have very similar
physical properties (except that the graphene layers stack slightly differently).
graphite is an electrical conductor, a semimetal, and can be used, for instance, in the electrodes of
an arc lamp. Graphite holds the distinction of being the most stable form of carbon under standard
conditions.
Graphite and graphite powder are valued in industrial applications for its self-lubricating and dry
lubricating properties. There is a common belief that graphite's lubricating properties are solely due
to the loose inter- lamellar coupling between sheets in the structure. However, it has been shown
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that in a vacuum environment (such as in technologies for use in space), graphite is a very poor
lubricant. This observation led to the discovery that the lubrication is due to the presence of fluids
between the layers, such as air and water, which are naturally adsorbed from the environment. This
molecular property is unlike other layered, dry lubricants such as molybdenum disulfide. Recent
studies suggest that an effect called superlubricity can also account for graphite's lubricating
properties.[H. O. Pierson, 1993]
4- Carbon Black (N330):
Carbon black is a material produced by the incomplete combustion of heavy petroleum products
such as FCC tar, coal tar, ethylene cracking tar, and a small amount from vegetable oil. Carbon
black is a form of amorphous carbon that has a high surface area to volume ratio, although its
surface area to volume ratio is low compared to activated carbon. It is dissimilar to soot because of
its much higher surface area to volume ratio and significantly less (negligible and non-bioavailable)
PAH content. Carbon black is used as a pigment and reinforcement in rubber and plastic products.
The most common use [70%] of carbon black is as a pigment and reinforcing phase in automobile
tires. Practically all rubber products where tensile and abrasion wear properties are crucial use
carbon black, so they are black in color.[ International Carbon Black Association, 2009]
Fillers and other ingredients were added to rubber on twin-roller according to the formulation
shown in Table (2).
TABLE 2
Formulation for Rubber Compounding

MATERIALS

AMOUNTS(pphr)

NR

100

Stearic acid (SA)

2

ZnO

5

(N330) or (AC) or
(GR)

(10,20,30,40 &50)%

Sulfur

2.25

MBS

0.8

Medoplast oil

12

2-2-Samples preparation
First we prepared the rubber recipe by mixing and homogeneity of all the constituents used during
mastication process by using laboratory mill and following the sequence below:
◦
passing rubber between mill rollers at 70 C then adding the reinforcing particles (N330 or Gr or
AC with the weight percentage mentioned before) with the processing oil, after that we add stearic
acid, zinc oxide, anti oxidation and antiozone. then cooling the rubber recipe to the room
temperature and adding the sulfur and the accelerator MBS.
samples of viscosity were prepared from the rubber recipe before vulcanization process with
diameter of (2 mm) and thickness of (6 mm) then but them in the rheometer and studying their
properties during vulcanization process.
samples for mechanical tests (hardness and resilience) prepared by preheating of the dies up to
100◦C, die dimensions are (180X200X6.5)mm, after that we fill the die with the rubber recipe then
but the die under hydraulic compaction and press the recipe under 500psi and 160◦C for 15 min to
complete the vulcanization process after that we let the samples to cool for (10-15)hr and then they
were ready to be tested according to the ASTM-D 2240 (shore A hardness).
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Tensile strength and elongation samples prepared according to ASTM-D 3182 and D-13192
respectively standards, first heating the die then filled with the rubber recipe and pressed under
500psi and 145◦C for 45 min and after the vulcanization process is complete we extracted the slices
and let them to cool for 12hrs then they were ready to be tested. [S. Blow, 1998]
3-Results and Discussion
Rubber composite chains had been adsorbed into the surface of carbon particles in all kinds of
carbon allotropes, but we notice that there is clear different between each type. From the
information we have about each type of carbon used we found that the surface energy variants from
type to another one. [L. L. Ban et al, 1974]
The surface energy for (AC) will be largest than (N330) which in his part be larger than (Gr) which
have the lowest surface energy, and because the mechanical reinforcment in rubber depending on
the behavior of the surface in adsorbing the spices , so the ability of (AC) in adsorbing the chains of
rubber very high (higher than the required level) which made the rubber chains accumulated as a
separate spherical besides that it adsorbed the sulfur which is represent the vulcanization agent and
consequently causes the failure of the vulcanization process.
for rubber composite reinforced by (N330) its ability for adsorbing rubber chains is greater than
(Gr) which make it more hardness and strength at break than (Gr) the reason behind that is that the
(N330) make the rubber chains mobility more difficult as shown in figures (3&4).
from figure (5) we clearly observed that the viscosity of rubber reinforced by (Gr) is decreased
with increasing the (Gr) weight percentage, in opposed to that we observed that the viscosity of
rubber reinforced with (N330)increased with increasing the weight percent of (N330), that because
the nature of graphite layers which sliding one over the other under the effect of stresses, while in
cause of used (N330) which have amorphous structure makes the viscosity increasing with
increasing its weight percent in rubber.
from figure(6) we find that the resilience behavior for all kinds of carbon allotropes are similar and
its inversely proportional to the weight percent of carbon, the resilience curve for composite rubber
reinforced by (Gr) is higher than that for (N330) and that goes to the lubricant nature of graphite
himself which gave the composite rubber a bigger ability in gave back the most energy of fallen
pendulum, so as the behavior in elongation we notice that the curve for(Gr) is higher than that for
(N330) as shown in figure (7).
4-CONCLUSIONS
In this study, Three different allotropes of carbon used as reinforcing particle which are
(carbon black N330, Graphite and Activated carbon) with different weight percentage were mixed
with (NR) and studying their effect on mechanical properties of rubber. It was found that when we
used (AC) with rubber the recipe of rubber separate to small spheres during primary mastication
process and the vulcanization process fails, while the properties of the rubber recipe (Hardness,
Viscosity and Tensile strength) reinforced with (N330) were better than rubber reinforcing with
graphite, and all these properties increased with increasing weight percentage of carbon, while
when reinforcing with graphite the properties of (rebound resilience and elongation) were better
than (N330), in general elongation and resilience decreased with increasing carbon percentage.
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Fig. (3): Effect of carbon percentage on hardness of rubber
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Fig. (4): Effect of carbon percentage on tensile strength of rubber
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Fig. (6): Effect of carbon percentage on resilience of rubber
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